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AN EVALUATION OF FINE RESOLD E T ON RADAR IMAGERY FOR
MAKING AGRICULTURAL DETERMINATIONS
1.0	 General Introduction
In this report two types of analyses are performed on high resolu-
tion imagery of the Garden City test site (NASA site 76) . The imagery
was obtained in early October, 1969 by the University of Michigan radar
system; the ground truth by Kansas University (Figures 1 and 2) . The
first analysis is strictly a visual interpretation of the imagery. Its
major objective is to explore possibilities for creating identification
keys of crop types and s + ates . Preliminary results from this investiga-
tion are moderately encouraging (see Table 1, p. 7 ) and have been
extremely valuable in: 1) documenting the need for high resolution radar
imagery in agriculture; 2) directing the aims of subsequent non-visual
studies; 3) highlighting needs for improving terrain data collection; and
4) providing initial experience in the joint use of photographic and radar
sensors for identifying crops.
The second approach focuses on extracting Quantalog spot den-
sities from the X-1 resolution* and investigating, through a set of
categorization strategies , various ways of presenting the data. Film
density data for the major land uses at Garden City are displayed in a
series of scattergrams representing each of the grouping strategies .
The order of presentation of these plots follows a logical sequence in
attempting to spotlight the influence of particular terrain and system
variables on crop optical densities . In a real sense this technique is
a "long-hand" method for "explaining variation" in density-type data,
X-1 resolution refers to the best resolution presently obtainable.
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but it is worth doing in this fashion because it draws attention in graphic
form to impr, vements realized by every iteration in the strategy.
In the past (cf. Schwarz and Caspall, 1968; Haralick, et al.,
1970) the scattergram method of data portrayal has often been used, but
never thoroughly evaluated for its worth in singling out the influence of
particular variables. Results presented here suggest that the unconstrained
plotting of all densities irrespective of crop purity, incidence angle, etc.
can distort the data and complicate its interpretation. Better segregation
of crops in measurement space (HH vs. HV density) can be achieved if
such differences as incidence angle, crop purity, row direction, stage
of growth, and combinations of these are taken into account . Nevertheless,
spot densitometry derived from 2-polarization, single pass imagery will,
by itself, rarely give unambiguous crop discrimination. Multiple looks
throughout the growing season will be required if image tone is to be the
only discriminant. Distinction:, impossible to make in October may be
quite possible earlier in tnP growing season or with a different frequency,
polarization, incidence angle, or look direction. Both look direction and
incidence angle are shown in this report to have significant effects on the
return signal for particular crops .
2.0
	 Visual Interpretation -- Creation of an Identification Key
The availability of high resolution SLAR imagery raises questiuns
as to which methods of interpretation could most profitably be employed
in deriving desired crop information. Several earlier attempts to analyze
imagery of average resolution have relied heavily on quantitative strategies
(cf. Haralick, et a:. , 1970; Schwarz and Caspall, 1968) . Further they
have been limited to discrimination based on a single parameter (image
tone) . With imagery of substantially higher resolution the possibility
for employing standard photo interpretation techniques appears to offer
equal, if not in some respects, greater scope for analysis than the
4
s
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5quantitative methods previously employed. The following discussion is
an attempt to create a dichotomous identification key for major land uses
of the Garden City test site.
Interpretation of tht• imagery by visual means attempted to:
1) discover attributes associated with major crop types and states; 2)
describe the degree and nature of ambiguity between categories; and 3)
note the range of variation within each category. In order to reduce the
degrading effects of system noise (primarily antenna pattern) the area
selected for interpretation was confined to fields located along the center
of the image strip -- roughly coincident with the mid radar range. The
following interpretation is based entirely on analysis of this single pass*
and was accomplished by comparing the STAR imagery with ground data
(Figure "") collected five days previous to the overflight. All available
data sources (radar, Ektachrome, color infrared,, and field data) were
compared in order to reach as high a degree of accuracy as possible
regarding crop types, states, and field conditions.
The basic problem confronting the interpreter is two-fold: 1) recog-
nizing a unique characteristic for each crop, preferably one independent
of incidence angle, crop row direction, and other complicating variables;
and 2) mentally separating the terrain return from system noise which in
this case tends to destroy crop information and make identification difficult.
To aid in defining visual attributes for crop identification a set of
categories and sub-categories was established to represent the various
land uses common to western Kansas. The classification was af: follows-
A. Sugar Beets
B. Sorghum
1. Grain
a. with row direction parallel to look direction
b. with row direction orthogonal to look direction
2. Forage
* Follow-on studies will be conducted on the other passes and resolution
degradations.
law-
6C. Wheat
1. Under 3 inches (emergent)
2. Higher than 3 inches (including the more advanced emergent
wheat and volunteer wheat)
D. Corn
E. Alfalfa
1. Under 12 inches (recently cut)
2. Higher than 12 inches
F. Cultivated Fields* (fields cultivated within a few days of
the overflight)
2.1
	 Explanation of Dichotomous Key
Dichotomous keys represent a standard "tool" for photo interpreters
in their task of identifying terrain objects. Such keys are common for
example in making species determinations, forest type identifications,
and a host of other endeavors where a separation of similar entities is
required (cf.
 . Driscoll and Reppert, 1968) . As a measure of their utility
and importance one should remember t L.at the whole field of taxonomy
was based, until recent developments in numerical methods, on the use
of dichotomous keys.
To our knowledge the key prepared for crops at Garden City
(Table 1) is the first attempt to segregate and identify agricultural
phenomena by this means using only radar imagery. Partly this is
because high resolution imagery has only recently become available for
agricultural interpretation.** The information in Table 1 has not yet
*
In this report cultivation and tillage are used interchangeably and refer
-Lo those operation, preparatory to planting or seeding a crop or main-
taining its quality.
**
Attempts to produce other keys using degraded imagery from the Michigan
system and Westinghouse 4-polarization imagery for September 1965
and July 1966 are currently underway.
i
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7TABLE I
PROBABILITY• KEY FOR CROP TYPES AT QkADEN CITY, KANSAS
for
OCTOBER
(Derived from Radar Imagery)
A.	 Field has a moderately high to high return (light grey to white on radar positive) (with respect to HH)
B.	 Field has a homogeneous** tone (with reference to HH)
C.	 Field displays a shift in tone from HH (lighter) to HV (darker)
D.	 Amount of tone shift is relatively unpronounced
E.	 HV tone is homogeneous ----------------------------- sucar beets: or wheat > 3"
EE.	 HV tone is not homogeneous--------------------- falln
DD. Amount of tone shift is relatively pronounced
CC. Field does not display a tone shift HH (lighter) to HV (darker)
F.	 Field displays a tone shift from HH (darker) to HV (lighter)
G.	 Field has evident lineations -------------------------- cut alfalfa
GG. Field does not have evident lineations
FF. Fields does not display a tone shift from HH (darker) to HV (lighter)
BB. Field does not have a homogeneous tone
AA. Field does not have a moderately high to high return
H.	 Field has medium low to moderate return (medium dark to medium light on radar positive)
I.	 Field has a homogeneous tone (with reference to HFQ
J.	 Field has lineations parallel to long axis of field
K.	 Tone shift is evident from HH (dark) to Hv (light) -------maturing alfalfa ifloodiELgatedD
KK. Tone shift is not evident
JJ.	 Field does not have lineations
L.	 Field displays medium coarse texture (particularly on HV image)----grain sorghum
U. Field has no obvious Image 'texture"	 (rows 1 flight line)
M.	 Field has a moderate tone shift (HH to HV)--------alfalfa
	 >	 1L"
MM. Field has an unpronounced tone shift-------------wheat > 3"
11.	 Field does not have a homogeneous tone i
N.	 Cultivation pattern is observable (particularly on HV image)---emergent wheat
NN. Cultivation pattern Is not observable
O.	 Boundary shadowing is observable---------------------mature corn
00. Boundary shadowing is not observable
HH. Field does not have moderately low to moderately high return
P.	 Field has very low return (very dark grey to nearly black on radar positive)
Q.
	 Field has a homogeneous appearance-----------------------recently tilled
QQ• Field does not have a homogeneous appearance
PP. Field does not have very low return
•
This key is experimental. It Is based on only one look-direction (and for a narrow range of incidence ang)e4 few
one flight during October 1969 - almost at the end of the growing season for that year. it is a probability key in
the sense that only the most likely, economically important crops are Indicated for any given spot In the listing.
To use it the interpreter must make a series of yes/no decisions until a logical end point is reached. For
example, the first decision relates to image tine: does the field have a high or moderately high return (A)
or does it not have such a return (AA)? If the answer is AA, then for subsequent decisions, that portion of the
key above AA can be ignored, and the interpreter's attention focuse.' on material listed below AA. The second
decision would then be whether or not the field had a medium low or moderate return (HV vs. HH In the
key) . The process continues In this fashion until no further choices can be made. Notice that, if the location
PP is reached, an error in judgment has been made. When this happens the entire process must be repeated.
Similar reasoning applies to points BB, DD, GG, FF, KK, 00, and QQ, though future revisions of the key may
provide Information at these locations.
'Homogeneous" refers to the uniformity of return intensity within the boundaries of a given field, I.e., there is
no evident mottling of tone.
been tested by interpreters. When this is done there will doubtless be
additions and modifications , yet we are greatly encouraged that high
resolution imagery may be used in this fashion.
To use the key, of course, one needs the imagery for comparison.
Assuming this is available, to key out any given agricultural field
(keeping in mind the constraints of the key as listed in the footnote at
the bottom of Table 1) the interpreter must make a series of yes/no
decisions until a logical end point is reached. For example, the first
decision relates to image tone: does the field have a high or moderately
high return (A) or does it not have such a return (AA) ? If the answer to
this question is AA, then for subsequent decisions , that portion of the
key above AA can be ignored, and the interpreter's attention focused on
material listed under AA. The second decision would then be whether or
not the field had a medium low or moderate return (H vs HH in the key) .
The process continues in this fashion until no further choices can be made,
at which point one has hopefully identified the crop. Notice that, if
the location PP is reached, it is most likely that an error in judgment
has been made. When this happens the entire process must be repeated.
Similar reasoning applies to points BB, DD, GG, FF , KK, 00, and QQ,
though future revisions of the key may provide information at these loca-
tions .
The following paragraphs outline on a crop by crop basis the image
observations from which the key was compiled. These represent generaliza-
8
tions derived from physically cutting and pasting images of fields of a
given crop onto work sheets and comparing their verging and diverging
appearances or direct interpretation from negative transparencies under
7X magnification.* Only the more economically important crops are dis-
cussed pending further interpretations. Additional descriptive information
based on K-band imagery for September, 1965 can be obtained in Simonett,
et al. (1967) ,
*
The Instrument used was a Bausch and Lomb Zoom 70 Stereoscope mounted
on a Richard's light table.
39
2,2
	 Description of Crop Appearance on Radar
2 , 2.1 Terminology
For convenience the following terms are employed:
A . Homogeneity: refers to uniformity of image tone within a given
field. Tl^e term may be used in reference to either or both the
HH and HV polarizations . Fields uniformly "painted" are said
to be homogeneous; those showing degrees of motilinq are not
homogeneous .
B .	 Variation: this term refers to the difference in grey tone between
the HH and HV polarizations . Slight variation is recorded when the
HH and HV tonal appearance of a given field is similar.
C .	 Crop Canopy: is the complex surface of the crop exposed to
incident signals . It is from this surface that most return signal
intensity is derived.
2.2.2 Sugar Beets
By October the sugar beet crop at Garden City is fully matured
and ready for harvest. The plant is about 18 inches high and has broad
leaves forming an almost con^inuous canopy (Figure 3a) . In healthy fields
at this late date iri the season canopy shape and moisture content are
probably the most important factors affecting return . Row direction (or
radar look direction) seems to be less important a discriminant in sugar
beets than in other crops .
The most characteristic features of these fields are their consistently
high return and their tendency to strongly depolarize the signal. They appear
on botYi t'r.^ HH and HV images in very light to light grey tones and are
almost always uniformly illuminated . Only one field out of those compared
had a conspicuously darker tone than the others . Whether this arose
from image darkening by antenna pattern cr an unhealthy ( moisture stressed?)
field is uncertain. Degree of depolarization, as a discriminant, is at
present only useful on individual passes of the aircraft where gain settings
s
•^..^•
(a)
(c)
	 (d )
(e)	 (f)
,^
(b)
Figure 3. SelE:cted Crop Types and States.
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on the HV term r_an be assumed to be reasonably constant. Discrimina-
tion of sugar beets from its nearest appearing ally, maturing alfalfa,
can often be accomplished using degrees of tone difference between
polarizations (see p. 17) . This appears to be possible, however, only
up to a point in the alfalfa cycle; beyond that there is little difference
between the HH-HV tones of these crops .
By using both the HH and HV polarizations and noting in particular
the degree of tone shift and absence of within-field patterns, confusion
with other crops can largely be overcome. In short, as was observed
by Simonett, et al. (1967) , sugar beets can fairly easily be discriminated
at this time of year.
2.2.3 Sorghum
In 1969 sorghum as a category covered more acreage than any
other crop present in the study area . It is not an especially well defined
crop, however, since it includes forage sorghums exceeding six feet in
height at one extreme and grain sorghums three to four feet high at the other.
In addition, there are extreme differences in crop canopy and geometry
at the frequency scale between these sub-categories . In order to reduce
this complexity, forage sorghum (mainly sudan) was separated from the
grain sub-type . Fields of grain sorghum were then divided depending
upon whether the planting direction was parallel or orthogonal to the
look direction. In the following discussion only grain sorghum is con-
s idered .
By early October grain sorghum is ready for harvest. The gross
canopy geometry consists of two entities: a lower leaf stratum which is
nearly continuous from any viewing angle; and an upper, more vertically
oriented layer of emergent stalks and grain heads (Figure 3b) .
Differences in tone from field to field are significant and from
all evidence arise from differences in row direction. Specifically, we
believe that differences in radar return this late in the growing season
are associated mainly with the height of the head and the progress of
12
ripening.* When the signal is scattered from rows orlented perpendicular
to the look direction the major part of the return (at the higher incidence)
angles) ** may be coming directly from ripe grain heads . If the row:; are
oriented parallel to the gook direction however, backscatter is more likely
influenced by a complex interaction involving leaf , stalk , and head .
Additional very detailed research on particular fields will have to be
u;^•dertaken to firmly establish this relationship.
Not all the evidence favors the interpretation just given . One
sorghum field in particular , according to field notes , was planted in
continuous rows similar to those described for wheat (p. 13) and illus-
trated in Figure 4 (p. 15) . By the above interpretation this field should
have had a higher return in the two quadrants with rows perpendicular
to the incident signal and a lower return in the two quadrants where rows
were parallel. It does not. Rather, for reasons not immediately clear
it has the appearance of a field with all rows parallel to the look direction.
It should be emphasized here that one does not see rows on the Michigan
imagery but rather the effects of averaging over broader areas . Many of
these same pher.^mena are observable on Ka-band imagery as illustrated
in Simorlett , et al . (19 67 , p . 3) .
Overall, the sorghums ranged in tone from dark to light grey. Those
fields with row direction orthogonal to the look direction were consistently
darker in both polarizations than fields planted with rows parallel to that
direction. Grey scale variation from HH to HV displayed little or no con-
sistency regardless of row orientation (the HV could be either lighter in tone
than the HH, or darker) . However, the HH to HV variation was somewhat
less pronounced in those fields with rows perpendicular to the look direction.
Tonal variations in fields :,f the same row direction and ripeness were also
noted. Though we have no firrn explanation for this phenomenon at present
we can be fairly confident that terrain parameters lie at the foot of the problem.
*
We have seen numerous fields on the Michigan imagery which appear to
show differences in crop condition. Some of these differences are known
to coincide with uneven ripening within fields which may in turn be a
function involving plant and soil moisture as well as soil type .
** In the Michigan system all incidence angles are >_ 75° .
-	 _-^	 r,=
	
_ ;^
..^
^i
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The difference in return related to row direction is more complicated
than. increase or decrease in return would suggest. In those fields with
rows perpendicular to the incident signal, slight mottling in the illumina-
tion may arise . We believe these effects are related to local differences
in crop height, moisture content, or degree of ripening (see also the
discussion of K-band imagery by Simonett, et al. 1967) .
Due to the broadness of the sorghum category and the range of
reflect±vibes inherent in such a grouping, discovery of a completely
unambiguous interpretation aid based on a single mission is not possible.
Hence, not all of the sorghum sub-categories as discussed on page S are
incorporated in the key . Nonetheless , when one narrows the category
to include only fields of grain sorghum with rows perpendicular to the line
of flight (i . e . , parallel to the incident signal) there is sufficient con-
sistency of image tone and "texture" to suggest that interpretations using
the dichotomous key should be fairly reliable . Sorghum fields , particularly
on the HV, display a medium coarseness of texture which seems independent
of the field's grey level. This texture and the within-fie:d tone homogeneity
are the best indicators presently derivable from the Michigan imagery.
2.2.4 Wheat (Ficrure 3c
By Fall three broad types of winter wheat are recognizable in
western Kansas: 1) fields of recently planted and just emerging wheat -
approximately 3" in height and covering a small percent of the ground;
2) developing wheat planted in late August or early September which by
October is 6 to 8" in height covering most of the ground; and 3) almost
continuous volunteer wheat regrowth frcm the preceding June harvest .
The geometric similarity between fields of volunteer wheat and those with
developing wheat higher than 3" suggests that these two types be considered
cinder one heading . Thus , for purposes of preparing a key, wheat has
been divided into only two sub-categories; namely, wheat under 3" (also
referred to as "emergent") and wheat higher than 3" .
_	
-
i
^.	 ^^.
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Those fields which contained emergent wheat display mottled
patterns within fields similar to those observed in sorghum. This spotty
pattern varies from light grey to black and is characterized by a very fine
"texture" in the light grey portions . These two attributes are most useful
in discriminating emergent wheat. Continuous cultivation as discussed
in Figure 4 is a normal feature associated with wheat planting. Hence,
whenever a cultivation pattern consisting of triangular quadrants is
observed , particularly on the HV polarization , the probability for recently
planted or emergent wheat is greatly enhanced. This probability is
increased even further if the length-to-width ratio of the field is = 1 ,
since wheat fields, for ease of planting and harvesting, are more often
square than rectangular.
In contrast to emerging wheat, those fields with a more continuous
cover and greater height normally image in lighter tones . Equally impor-
tant as discriminants , developing and volunteer wheat fields usually do
not display evidence of cultivation patterns . In general they have more
uniform illumination, and, in fact, can occasionally be confused with
sugar beets .
Neither of the wheat sub-categories varies substantially in tone
from HH to HV except for the quadrants in emergent wheat in which the
cultivation direction is orthogonal to the look direction. Both are subject
to confusion with some types of fallow field. However, discrimination
can frequently be achieved between wheat and fallow on the basis of HH
to HV variation. Fallow fields often appear mottled in the HV while wheat
normally does not.
2.2.5 Corn
By this late date in the growing season corn is fully mature and
is undergoing harvest. However, as is equally true of grain sorghum,
delays in planting, timing of the final irrigation, and variations in
ripening and drying rates all insure that minor differences (mainly in
moisture status) exist between fields . By experience farmers know
- ^ ^.^. _ .^_.T._..	 -	 ------
(rows orthogonal to look direction)
0
^o
a
ar^
--^
^--^
r^
O
r
0
0
d
...
^,
c^
r•
a
Figure 4. Continuous Cultivation Pattern Typical cf Newly
Planted Wheat Fields
Figure 5. Pattern of Blooming and Shadowing Typical of Corgi
Field Boundaries Orthogonal to Look Direction
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precisely when their field is uniformly dry enough to harvest and until
that time arrives the croc^ ;s left standing. Late in the season, then,
one of the inherent characteristics of standing corn is non-uniformity
within fields. A second defining attribute is height. Corn is normally
the tallest crop encountered in western Kansas, often reaching 8-10
feet. Its nearest rival is sudan grass -- a type of forage sorghum
occurring very infrequently . The effects of crop height on radar shadowing
are illustrated in Figure 5.
Only three uncut fields were available for comparison in this
analysis . Not surprisingly these three spanned a wide range of grey
levels , probably reflecting variable moisture status as they dried for
harvest. However, uniform, mature fields usually appear in medium
grey tones , and much of the grey range arises from inhomogeneities
(mottl!ng) in both the HH and HV terms . Causes for these differences ,
however, appear to vary from one term to the other. A comparison of the
SLAR r?t;:r;^ with both Ektachrome and CIR failed to suggest any single
source for the in-field variation, although in some cases the mottled
tones could be related to suspected differences in the rate of crop
maturation. Unlike so^• yhum, however, no overall trend in HH to HV
shift could be derived .
2.2.6 Alfa lfa
 (Figure 3d)
The crop cycle of alfalfa makes it a difficult crop to interpret .
By October ?`fields may range in height from 6 to 29" and may be in any
of several is^rigation states . However, by splitting alfalfa into two
sub-categories (under 12" and higher than 12") it is possible to make
fairly reliable distinctions .
Alfalfa less than 12" high (i.e. , recently cut) images in dark
grey t^ medium grey tones on the HH polarization, One of its most
reliable features is the series of lineations which is always parallel
to the longitudinal axis of the field. The cause of these is almost
certainly associated with diking for flood irrigation (Figure 3e) . Another
i
I
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important discriminant for this category is the tone shift from HH (dark)
to HV (light) , the trend being just opposite that observed for ether crop
f	 types . The increase in return on HV imagery might very likely arise from
the short, vertically orien:2d "stubble" . To vertically polarized radar
signals the field would appear, in analogous terms, as a short bristled
brush, with a fairly high moisture content. Theoretically this phenomenon
would be truer at high incidence angles than at low , and at the extreme
.	 (90• depression ^ )there should be no influence at all (Figure 6) . Moisture
must be an important far;tor because wheat stubble with the same basic
geometry but lower moisture content gives lower returns than alfalfa . The
moisture content of cut alfalfa averages 70-80 per cent , while wheat
stubble is ge ►iera lly less than 10 per cent .
After alfalfa has grown to about 1'l" its appearance on HH imagery
begins to show more unif^r^m illumination; that is , lineations begir. to
disappear. By the time the crop reaches full maturity (24") complete
homogeneity has been attained. Moreover mature crops display little or
no tone shift from HH to HV . We suspect thF cause for these attributes lies
in the density and unifo^.;.ity of the alfalfa canopy as well as with the size
and orientation of leaves (Figure 3d) , but much further work is needed to
verify these suspicions .
2.2.7 Recently Tilled Fields (Figure 3f)
Recently tilled fields represent an easily distinguishat:e category.
They nearly always appear as a uniform dark grey or black tone. kecently
tilled fields include those cultivated one to two weeks before the mission
and observed at the time of field data collection as clean, vegetation free
surfaces . Unfortunately, detailed data are lacking on the types of tillage
operations performed and their effect on radar returns . Our reasoning at
present is that operations like ro^v harrowing, which completely turn the
}	 soil, tend to reduce the return more than disking.3
Recently tilled fields can be discriminated on the basis of their
dark tone and similar appearance on both polarizations .
E
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Figure 6. Theoretical (a) and observational (b) relationships between
viewing angles and film density for HH and HV imagery of alfalfa
stubble . Increased verticality of HV polarization in far range suggests
higher radar return. Observations yield contrary evidence and suggest
that alfalfa stubble depolarizes less at greater incidence.
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	2.3
	 Discussion
The preceding discussion appears to provide a nEw dimension in
image interpretation. With high resolution imagery, users at local levels
may be able to enhance studies of their areas through manufacture of
radar interpretation (RI) keys complementing those in use for photo inter-
pretation. For some sectors of agriculture the benefits that would accrue
would be particularly significant in view of the rather severe time con-
straints placed on crop data collection and the near all-weather capability
of radar systems. The problem may not be in creating the keys but in dissemi-
nating the imagery fast enough for them to be useful. Equally important,
by better understanding the image attributes required for optimum visual
interpretation, we should be able to design better algorithms for use in
automatic data processing.
In the section which follows we have attempted to make crop
identifications by a method other than the key by using only film densities .
Clearly we have foresaken a host of image characteristics in favor of a
single measurement and those measurements are for spot locations rather than
integrative over entire fields . We have done this without in any way
diminishing our expectations , so it should come as no surprise that the
results are less encouraging . As will be indicated in subsequent pages ,
however, there are some cogent arguments for conducting density studies
on crops . Not the least of these is that confusing elements can be
systematically taken into account in an effort to explain observed varia-
tions .
	
3.0
	
Crop Discrim+nation by Spot Densitometry
Crop discrimination was attempted with the Garden City imagery
using a Macbeth Quantalog spot densitometer . Spot densities were
^	 ^	 _	 _
__	 ^^. _	 1R
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recorded on the HH and HV negatives of the X-1 resolution using a 1 mm
aperture . Only one reading per field was taken .
Figure 2 (p. 3 ) shows the layout of the Garden City test site with
its three north-south roads numbered from east to west as road 1, 2 ,
and 3 . The illustration al ^^ shows the look direction from which the
imagery was obtained, putting road 1 in t;-^e near range, road 2 in the
middle range, and road 3 in the far range of the film strip. Along these
roads a total of 314 fields was selectE^d for measurement . These were
divided by crop as follows: 15 sugar beet fields , 70 sorghum (all types) ,
60 bare ground (including recently tillE^d and fallow) , 34 alfalfa (recently
cut and mature), 20 corn, 35 grass and weeds, 7 corn stubble, 11 wheat
stubble and weeds , 15 wheat (under or equal t^^ 3" in height) , 31 wheat
(higher than 3") , 13 pasture, 2 volunteer sorghum, and 1 sorghum
stubble.
After measurement of film density, the reading for each field
was corrected for the across-track antenna pattern. The procedure for
calculating approximate correction factors has been described by Morain,
Conte and Wood {1970) and is illustrated in Figure 7.** Six lines each
transecting the nearly uniform sand dune suri3ce south of Holcomb were
tak°n across the HH and HV images in 3 mm increments (see Figure 1) .
For these measurements a 3 mm aperture was used so as to average as
large an area as possible and to consequently reduce errors in the correc-
tions .
Figure 7 shows plots of the HH and HV densities from the 6 passes
averaged along track for each 3 mm increment across the imagery . Thus ,
*
A study is currently being designed, the aim of which is to produce a
series of sample density curves for each crop type . From this study we
should improve our understanding of minimum spit sizes and the
advisability of taking only one or several readings per field.
**
The procedure is far from optimal. On both polarizations tY►ere are	 _
visible along-track and across-track interferences . The along-track
noise is apparently related to aircraft roll and pitch for which no correc-
tion is forthcoming . Requests for HH and HV antenna patterns from the
Jniversity of Michigan from which optimum corrections could be derived
were not fulfilled at time of writing .
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each point on the curves is an average of six densities. Through these a
grand mean has been drawn. The location of the three roads is also shown.
From this information correction factors were calculated by measuring
the positive or negative departure of the curve from the grand mean along
the east and west sides of the three roads (Table 2) .
TABLE 2
AVERAGE CORRLCTIONS FOR ACROSS-TRACK INTERFERENCE
ON THE MICHIGAN RADAR SYSTEM CALCULATED BY
SPOT DENSITOMETRY
Road Correction Factor
HH	 HV
1 East +.01 	 +.17
1 West -.03	 +.0
2 East -.13	 -.22
2 West -.11	 -.09
3 East +.03 	 .00
3 West +.12	 +.10
3.1
	 Analysis of Scattergrams
Four strategies were employed to see if the data spaces of parti-
cular crop categories could be separated from each other on the basis of
their HH and HV film densities. These were as follows: (Figure 8) ploti
of entire data set irrespective of field quality or viewing angle; (Figure
9a, b, c) plot of entire data set partitioned according to location
(incidence l) on the imagery; (Figure 11) plot of selected, high quality
fields irrespective of viewing angle; (Figure 12a, b, c) plot of selected
fields partitioned according to location.
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3. 1 . 1 Plot of Entire Data Set Irrespective of Field Quality or Viewing Angle
The first strategy involved plotting all 314 fields by crop type
without regard to location on the imagery, stage of growth, condition, or
any other parameter. The resulting graph (Figure 8) shows a nebulous
cloud of points . The only discrimination possible appears to be between
cropped (including weeds) and uncropped (essentially bare) ground. Even
this distinction is not clear since a few of the wheat fields and most of
the corn stubble fields could be confused with bare ground. The coinci-
dence of corn stubble and bare ground in measurement space is under-
standable since much of an area is bare after corn is harvested. The
occurrence of wheat in the bare ground region however requires explanation
because, in some ca ses , the reported ground cover for these fields was
from 50 to 75 per cent. she possibilities are numerous but two most likely
explanations are: 1) that mistakes were made in estimating percent cover;
or 2) that moisture content for the wheat was lower than usual. Schwarz
and Caspall (1968) had essentially the same results using K-band imagery
for July.
3.1.2 Plot of Entire Data Set Partitioned According to Location (Incidence
on the Imagery
Failing to get adequate separation from the crop categories listed
in the first strategy, the fields were re-categorized and plotted ass func-
tion of viewing angle (Figure 9a, b, c) . The basis for this second maneuver
rests on the possibility that radar cross-sections for agricultural crops
vary as a function of incidence angle. By plotting fields along ary one
road we have in effect, held incidence angle more constant. Re-categoriza-
tion involved combining certain crop types in order to reduce the number
of land use variables. For example, corn stubble and sorghum stubble
were combined into the category "large grain stubble" . Wheat .3tubble and
weeds became "small grain stubble" . Similarly, the two wheat. categories
were combined. The category called. "grass and weeds" (see Figure 8) was
altered because some of the grass fields were in fact "volunteer wheat" .
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These were combined with the wheat category, and the remaining members
retained as weeds.
The results of this second endeavor showed considerable improve-
ment in discrimination. In each of the figures (9a, b, c) it was possible
to delimit broad crop groups and indicate their reliability in terms of
fractional codes . A fractional code is a tabulation of points (in the
numerator) representing mostly one or two crops and compared to a tabula-
tion of all other points (in the denominator) from a particular su')set of
data. Boundaries (referred to by Haralick , et al. , 1970 as hyperplanes)
on the subset are arbitrary and serve only to enable the reader to see
some kind of order in the data -space.
Table 3 lists by relative incidence angles the crop groups more
or less definable by spot densitometry. Of special interest is the close
correspondence of crop groups obtained in Figure 9b with the break-down
of crops in the dichotomous key (Table 1, p. 7) .
TAB LE 3
SEGREGATION OF CROP GROUPS AS A FUNCTION OF RADAR RETURN
(BACKSCATTER) AND VIEWING ANGLE FOR FIGURES 9a, b, c
Figure	 Low Radar Return
(Group 1)
Figure 9a	 Bare
Low
Incidence
(Road 1)
Figure 9b	 Bare
Medium
Incidence l
(Road 2)
Medium Radar Return	 High Radar Return
(Group 2)	 (Group 3)
Grain Sorghum, Corn,	 Sugar Beets,
Wheat	 Alfalfa
Grain Sorghum,	 Wheat, Alfalfa,
Weeds	 Sugar Beets
^.^^_
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Interpretation of Table 3 suggests the following general trends
with respect to incidence angle:* (summarized in graphic form in
Figure 10)
1. Sugar beets give a consistently nigh return independent of
incidence angle.
2. Grain sorghum appears to have higher return at high incidence
angles (Figure 9c) than at lower angles (Figure 9a, b).
3. Wheat appears to have a higher return in the medium range
•	 (Figure 9b) than at higher or lower angles (Figure 9a , c) .
4. Alfalfa appears to give high returns at lower incidence angles
than at lower ones (Figure 9a, b vs. Figure 9c) . In this regard
it has an opposite trend from grain sorghum.
5. At lower incidence angles (Figure 9a) an optimum categorization
of crop groups might be: bare, grain crops, non-grain crops .
3. 1.3 Piot of Selected, High Quality Fields Irrespective of Viewing Angle
The third strategy involved generating yet another scattergram
(Figure 11) based on fields selected for purity, rover, and in some cases,
0
height and row direction; but independent of location with respect to
incident angle. This scattergram shows about the same crop groups as
described for Figures 9a, b, and c. Here the three groups are: 1) bare
ground; 2) grain sorghum, corn, and wheat; and 3) suga , 1)eets and alfalfa.
A curious feature arises from plotting the data in this fashion.
The wheat fields selected from roads 1 and 3 in the main have HH and HV
film densities similar to the majority of the corn and sorghum fields. However,
the wheat fields from road 2 (mid range) have HH and HV densities similar
to those of sugar beets and alfalfa. Assuming that the across-track correc-
tion factors are equally valid for all crop types, one wonders whether or 	 =
not viewing angle may explain this trend. Wheat along road 2 hay much
*
Keeping in mind that all such trends must be evaluated ultimately in
terms of the flight altitude and range of look angles employed on the
Michigan system during this particular flight.
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^i
h:ylier film densities than wheat located elsewhere on the image. This
may result from a rapidly changing radar cross-section as a function of
incidence angle (see Figure 9b^ . It may also mean that wheat has a
significantly different depolarizing potential than the other crop types
present.
3.1.4 Plot of Selected Fields Partitioned According to Location
'
	
	
A final iteration in the strategy involved the same fields selected
for Figure 11 but plotted as a function of viewing angle (Figure 12a, b, c) .
There was only a slight informs tion gain from this effort except along
road 2 (Figure 12b) .
Table 4 lists what we believe are optimum groupings in the data
space of Figures 12a , b , and c . This table is identical in construction
to Table 3, the only difference being that Table 4 is based solely on high
^	 quality fields . It is immediately clear that by restricting the data in this
^	 way, finer distinctions can be made, at least insofar as the size of groups
:s concerned. Given a sufficient sample size (the one in this report is far
too smalll such restrictions in the data might prove extremely useful in
better identifying the data space of crops free from complicating terrain
variables . In addition there are practical reasons for wanting to limit
sample quality . High gaality fields are axiomatically better yielders
than poor quality fields -- those which are weedy, diseased, or under
stress . We believe radar would be a more useful tool to agriculture if
we could learn by visual interpretation or automatically to identify the
•	 besr yielders .
—^
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TABLE 4
SEGREC^,fiTION Cif CROP GROUPS AS A FUNCTION OF
RADAR RETURN (BACKSCATTER) AND VIEWING ANGLES FOR
FIGURES 12a , b , c
Figure Low Radar Return Medium Radar Return High Radar Return
(Group 1) (Group 2) (Group 3)
Figure 12a Bare Grain Sorghum, Corn Sugar Beets,
Low Alfalfa
Incidence
(Road 1)
Figure 12b Bare Grain Sorghum Sugar Beets ,
Medium Alfalfa
Incidence
(Road 2)
Figure 12c Bare Grain Sorghum, Alfalfa
High Wheat, Corn
Incidence
(Road 3)
	
3.2	 Discussion and Com arp isc,n
With this report we have to date prepared scattergrams from the
imagery of three radar systems. Westingho^sse AN/APQ-97 and NASA
DPD--1 imagery represent two separate frequencies in K-band; while the
Michigan imagery is X-band. Since the data for all three were obtained
over a one month period from September 4 to October 4 , * it is worth a
brief comparison of the scattergrams in terms of their utility in distinguishing
*Westinghouse AN/APQ-97 September 15, 1965; NASA DPD-2 September
4 , 19 69; and Michigan System October 4 , 19 69 .
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land use categories. Data are also included from a fourth scattergram
construct?d from AN/APQ-97 imagery from July 1966 (Table 5) .
While making comparisons we must be constantly aware that
different viewing angles and look directions are represented in each of
the images and that the procedure for producing the plots vas not
standardized. For example, second generation negative transparencies
were used for Westinghouse analysis , },ut a positive transparency was
used with the NASA data . Spot densitometry was used on the Michigan
and NASA data , but line-trace densities were taken from the Westinghouse
imagery . We have no information on the relative merits of these various
techniques.
More important differences occur in the plotting strategies . The
Westinghouse data were plotted irrespective of viewing angle or field
quality. NASA data from the DPD-2 attempted in a qualitative way to
take viewing angle into account; and with the Michigan system both viewing
angle and field quality were accounted for, as described in the previous
section .
General indications from Table 5 are listed below .
1.	 Fins resolution imagery such as the Michigan system is not
necessary or e^^en particularly valuable in the late growing season
as an aid to crop segregation by densitometry. Partly this may
be due to uniformly low moisture status for all crops and of
uncropped land at this time of year (see Schwarz and Gaspall,
f	 1968, p. 241) .
.	 2 .	 At the opposite extreme (that is , uniformly high moisture status
during the height of the growing season) fine resolution imagery would
E	 probably not be of great benefit over that from systems of coarser
resolution in gaining optical density information. This is indicated
by the fact that: 1) both the July and October data compare
favorably in relative information content; and 2) the July and
September 15 data from the same system differ markedly in their
information. During the height of the growing season all crops
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have a high moisture status , consequently (in terms of crop
dielectric properties) the influence of moisture on backscatter
cannot be widely used as a discriminant.
3. The data suggest that if only film density is used as a discriminant,
optimum periods for crop segregation might occur in a narrow time
interval around the middle of September when maximum differences
exist in both moisture s+atus and crop geometry; or in early May
before the full comp:^ement of crop types enters the land use picture.
4. There might he sufficient frequency dependence between crops
that adual-polarized polypanchromatic radar flown in mid
September could perform the all important task of crop discrimination.
Alfalfa , which could not be isolated in two-space by Ka-band on
September 15 , was at least partially discriminable by Ku-band
somewhat earlier in the season. If such contrasts were optimized,
vnriaus training and prediction processes for automatically identifying
crops might prove more successful. Unfortunately, it could be
argued that mid September is too late in the growing season to
make very many useful economic predictions .
ii
I	 4.0
	 Summary and Conclusions
r
r
In tine foregoing two analyses we have attempted to highlight the
major benefits attending the use of fine resolution radar imagery in making
agricultural determinations . Though inconclusive , the results are encouraging
in several respects . For convenience these results are divided into two
sections . The first summarizes what the imagery imparts regarding agricul-
tural determinations; the second enumerates what in our opinion is needed to
improve either the system or data interpretation .
_..
uo
4.1	 Agricultural Determinations
It should first be noted that the Michigan imagery was obtained in
early October, asub-optimum time in terms of crop cal4ndars . Few crops
are present this late in the season and those remaining are all on the
down-slope side of their annual moisture curves . The net result is reduced
variance in terrain backscatter and greater difficulty to making determinations .
While some determinations are possible using scattergram methods , the
inability of the Michigan system to yield better results than the Westinghouse
system (flown in September 1965) must be viewed in context of the cropping
calendar.
The use of fine resolution imagery promises great iinprovE^ment in
our ability to accurately assess within-field variations . The imagery itself
was instrumental in suggesting that a crop interpretation key might be
feasible and now that one has been produced we feel confident that others
will follow from imagery of coarser resolution. Aside from making keys,
t patterns resulting from differences in crop backscatter have given our
first encouraging evidence that ripeness (or' crop state) could be monitored
{	 through a function of crop moisture. From theoretical considerations we
suspect this cal,ability but unt11 acquiring fine resolution data had not
actually observed the phenomenon.
The availability of fins resolution imagery has dramatically focused
attention on the naed for refining the collection of field data . We dre now
sure that factors such as crop purity , tillage patterns , soil type , crop
moisture and a host of other variables must be studied in greater detail than
heretofore necessary with coarser resolution systems . Some parameters
m..st be better known in order to advance directly the preparation of inter-
pretation keys; others because their influences are ultimately manifested
in crop attributes used in the keys . Tne whole question of crop and Censor
parameters has been discussed elsewhere ( see references) so there is little
need for discussion here. The point is tr.at future field data collection
associated with Michigan flights will necessarily be more detailed.
^ - --
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4.2	 Imagery Evaluation
In appearance the Michigan imagery rivals the best so far outlined.
The fact that it appears to display fewer grey levels than Westinghouse
imayery of September 1965 may be related to external factors only. There
are, however, certain system limitations. The first and most troublesome
is the antenna pattern. By techniques employed in our analyses the
maximum across-track film density correction was - 0.22 near the center
of the HV image strip (l.e. , a density equivalent to .2?. was subtracted
from each field in that portion of the data) . Similarly on the HH polariza-
tion maximum corrections were necessary near the imagery center (refer
to Table 2, p. 22} . ',Nhen these values are compared to the range of
densities extent on the scattergrams along the HH axis one wonders what
importance to attach to the film density data. At best they can only be
regarded as relative because of degradations in data quality throughout
the photographic process . Our recommendations for improving data quality
are:
1. To process end transmit digital data from the signal film as well
as images from the optical processor, in order to increase the
dynamic range of the output.
2. Correct for across-tack and a^ong-track interferences and process
image densities at the output plane of the optical pcoce^sor before
converting the signal into imagery.
3. Establish baseline requirements for each mission to insure that
data interference can be compensated . Antenna patterns , roll ,
and pitch snould all be recorded for subsequent ^;orrections.
A second limitation on data from the October :.Zission regards
the range of incidence angles enforced on the imagery b y flying at low
altitude. We suspect that many very subtle backscatter variations are lost
at large incidence particularly when the entire swath is only about 6° . For
future m'.ssior.s we recommend nigher flight altitudes and larger depression
angles preferably comparable to the 60° swath employed by Westinghouse
so that comparisons can be made .
."^_ '^' ^ -_i ^ -_ ^' -^
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There is no doubt that imagery from the Michigan fine resolution
system significantly extends the scope and potential of radar in making
agricultural determinations , The number of parametric studies suggested
by this preliminary evaluation is testimony to its utility . Provided that
additional missions are flown, controlled ground experiments will be
initiated to spe^ificaily address questions of moisture, look direction and
angular dependence in addition to those studies already in progress for
various crops and crop states . Interpretation keys could be prepared and
tested for representative times throughout the cropping season. Hopefully
the maze of yes/no decisions required by the keys could then be converted
into automatic data processing algorithms for IDECS type analysis .
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